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Dick Whittington Trip.
L1, L2 and S2 went to the Lyric Theatre in Hammersmith yesterday to see a
performance of ‘Dick Whittington’. They met some of the cast, Rosemary was
chosen to go on the stage and had there was food from around the globe from
the farmers’ market in the nearby piazza for them to choose from. All the
students had a wonderful time, even though they missed their friends who
could not attend.
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From the Head Teacher
Next week sees the grand opening of our 6th form Freshfields Café! The law firm,
Freshfields,
have been very generous to the school and have donated all of the funds
necessary to convert a
6th form classroom into a kitchen / café area.
The majority of the 6th form students will be involved in some way over the rest of the academic
year in preparing, making and serving snacks for other students, staff parents and carers that can
be sold in the café. This will form part of their Functional English, Functional Maths and Personal
and Social Development coursework.
A number of Freshfield partners will be spending time in school next week as part of a community
project and we hope that one or two of them can be persuaded to be Oak Factor judges!!!
Tuesday,14th is our 6th form ‘Celebration of Achievement Evening’ and we hope that if your son /
daughter is a member of the 6th form that you will be able to join us at 7.00pm
December, 14th is also our Christmas dinner day and you should already have received information about this. If your son / daughter does not normally have a school lunch but would like to on
Tuesday, please let us know.
We will be drawing our Christmas raffle winners on Thursday, 16th. Tickets are £1 each and all of
the proceeds will go to Hearts of Oak, our school charity. If you have not already bought your tickets and would like some, please let Michele in the school office know.
And finally …….
Oak’s Factor is on next Friday afternoon, when many of the students display their fantastic talents!
You are very welcome to attend, but space is very limited so, if you would like to come along,
please let Michele, Sally or Annie in the office know.

Lynda Walker

I, Ethan Hulme am going to Mexico for a trip of a life
to build a house from scratch for a poor family. I
need to raise £900, if it is possible could you sponsor
me. If you would like to sponsor me can you let the
school know,
Thanks

S7 have been learning about
the Nativity Story this week in
RE. They have created a
nativity scene and decorated it
with Christmas lights and ivy.

This week, the pottery options
class have been making
Christmas tree decorations.
Ho Ho Ho!
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From the classes.
What an eventful week for L3! We have been
learning all about book genres and how literature
is classified in a library. This will help us with our
library visits and with choosing books that are
more down our street. We also had a fabulous
day out and went to see a pantomime called
Dick Whittington, which we all laughed at and
screamed over! Our London travelling skills are
improving a great deal as we venture further into
and around London.

S1 have been studying the
weather. The recent snow
has presented a good opportunity to make snow-related
art projects. One of their
projects has been to make a
paper snowman. We all particularly like Max’s angry
snowman!

S5 have been getting into the
winter and Christmas spirit this
week. We have worked well as a
team to decorate the classroom
with a Christmas tree and
beautiful door decorations. The
students were able to show their
sewing skills when they each
made a stocking to be hung
above our makeshift fireplace.

Mr Cole’s languages classes are
starting next term to branch out
and learn some Spanish. Many
students had asked to learn the
language, so Mr Cole has
managed to fit it into the
curriculum.

On December 7th our 6th Form
history option group had a real ‘war
time’ experience at the Imperial War
Museum. We spent the day looking at
the exhibits but, best of all, we had
the real ‘Blitz Experience’. An actor
called Colin talked to us about the
Blitz in London and then he took us
into a 1940’s underground air-raid
shelter. It went dark, we heard the
bombs drop and we could smell
smoke. Now we understand how
frightening it must have been during
the Blitz.
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From the classes.
The 6th Form have been very busy this week getting ready for
the grand opening of the Freshfields Café. As part of their
preparation, they have designed its logo. Everyone is looking
forward to working there.

Christmas Disco, 2010

